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General contracting has gradually become the mainstreammode of project production organizations and the breakthrough point
for the transformation of construction industry in China with the deepening of project management and project implementation
reform. A general contractor needs to have a clear understanding of the structure and internal mechanism of its capability to
achieve sustainable development. )is study aimed to explore the critical influencing factors of general contractor capability and
interrelationships between these factors in the context of transformation of Chinese construction industry. Fourteen critical
factors influencing the general contractor’s capability were identified through literature review and questionnaire survey. )en,
the interrelationships between factors were revealed through interpretive structural modeling (ISM).)e factors were divided into
four groups using the Matrice d’Impacts croises-multipication applique a classement (MICMAC) in accordance with driving
power and dependence power. )e results indicate that particular attention should be paid to enterprise culture at present. A
strategy to improve the capability of general contractor was proposed. )e results contribute to the construction of the theoretical
system of general contractor capability. )ese research findings can thus act as a practical reference for future research attempting
to provide technological and managerial solutions for promoting the development of general contracting.

1. Introduction

For more than 30 years, rapid economic development in
China has provided a huge market for the construction
industry and has gradually become a pillar industry of the
national economy [1]. In 1984, China’s State Council issued
Interim Provisions on Management System Reform of the
Construction Industry and Capital Construction, where the
idea of establishing a general contractor was first proposed.
)e Chinese government approved nine provinces, in-
cluding Zhejiang and Jilin, as pilot areas to encourage and
develop the mode [2]. In 2016, the Ministry of Housing and
Urban-Rural Development issued some opinions on further
promoting the development of general project contracting.

China’s construction industry is in an important tran-
sition period from extensive mode to intensive mode with
the deepening supply-side structural reform [3]. Under the
guidance and drive of a series of policies, prefabricated
building [4, 5], green building [6], information [7], and
integration of design and construction [2] are rapidly

developed in China. Great opportunities and challenges are
faced by general contractors of projects with the transfor-
mation and upgrade of the construction industry.

China has exerted vigorous efforts in the development of
prefabricated construction. Estimations show that pre-
fabricated buildings will account for 30% of new con-
struction in a decade with the improvements in the
construction industrialization [8]. By contrast, the devel-
opment of prefabricated construction has accelerated in
China [9]. )e successful delivery and implementation of
prefabricated construction are strongly dependent on the
coordination and cooperation between different profes-
sionals. Engineering, procurement, and construction (EPC)
can address the issues associated with cooperation between
the owner, designer, and contractor caused by the shortage
of traditional delivery model to a certain extent [4]. In 2019,
the Ministry of Housing and Urban-Rural Development
issued the general contracting management measures for
housing construction and municipal infrastructure projects
(draft for comments) and proposed that, in principle,
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prefabricated construction should adopt general contracting
and encourage the use of general contracting for govern-
ment-invested projects. )erefore, pilot project contracting
and related policies were launched in Zhejiang, Shanghai,
and nine other provinces and cities, focusing on the
implementation of general contracting in the areas of
housing construction and municipal construction. Digital
technology has deeply influenced the construction industry.
)e development of industry has been successfully pro-
moted by emerging trends, such as building information
modeling (BIM), Internet of )ings, cloud computing, in-
telligent construction, and artificial intelligence [10], and the
upgrading and development of general contracting.

In this context, the number and requirements of general
contracting projects are constantly increasing. On this basis,
general contracting has constituted a breakthrough in the
transformation of China’s construction industry. Compared
with developed countries, the business acquisition methods
of Chinese enterprises are mainly construction contracting
mode and concentrated in the middle- and low-endmarkets,
including Asia, Africa, the Middle East, and Latin America,
proving that Chinese enterprises have a large gap with
developed countries in terms of scale and capacity [11, 12].
At present, the construction industry is in the transfor-
mation stage, and the general contractor cannot turn a blind
eye to the continuously changing environment. Clients tend
to accelerate project delivery to keep up with the pace of
rapid economic and social development simultaneously.
Critical challenges and compelling questions are confronted
by general contractors in achieving sustainable development
of the enterprise itself. )erefore, gaining clear and broad
insights into the structure and internal mechanism of en-
terprise capacity is increasingly needed.

Previous studies mainly focused on the selection of
contractors and bidding issues from the perspectives of
competitive advantage [13–17] and competitive aggres-
siveness [18]. )ey have provided valuable information for
evaluating and improving the capability of general con-
tractor enterprises to some extent. However, four issues have
been overlooked. First, the selection of contractors starts
from the perspective of the owner but fails to study the
successful passing of the industrial transformation stage and
the pursuit of long-term development from the perspective
of the general contractor. Being limited to the present will
lead to being eliminated in the future market upgrade and
development with the rapid development of industrial
technology and management theory. Second, the overall
capability of general contractors in China is relatively low.
)e actual situation of construction industry is inconsistent
to equate the capability with competitiveness. Moreover,
developing the capability by general project contracting into
core competitiveness in short term is unrealistic. )ird,
previous studies did not investigate the general contractor
capability within the context of China, which is a huge and
heterogeneous market, and in the transformation phase of
construction industry. Fourth, these studies ignored to ac-
knowledge that different types of capability influencing
factors are connected but form complex correlations in the
completion of general contracting project. Existing research

has failed to identify the high priority factors and develop
sensible strategies to promote the development of general
contractor by neglecting the interrelationships between
general contractor capability factors. )e research on ca-
pability influencing factors is insufficiently comprehensive
enough, and the capability level of China’s general con-
tractors is uneven. )is study aims to fill this gap in the field
of construction and engineering management research.

Based on the understanding of the aforementioned
limitations existed in previous studies, this study investigates
the general contractor capability influencing factors, their
interrelationships, and priority levels in the transformation
context of China’s construction industry. Firstly, from the
perspective of general contractors, this paper defines con-
tractor capability based on the whole-life cycle value chain of
general contractors. Secondly, two rounds of literature re-
view and questionnaire survey were conducted to determine
the influencing factors of general contractor capability
against the background of China’s construction industry
transformation. Finally, this study adopts the Interactive
structural modeling (ISM) and matrice d’Impacts croises-
multipication applique a classement (MICMAC) technique
to explore the interrelationships among the influencing
factors, and the priority level is determined and analyzed in
depth. A strategy to improve the capability of general
contractors was proposed. )e research was conducted with
a view to provide a new analytical framework for the general
contractors to successfully pass the transformation stage and
realize the sustainable development of contractors.

)e objectives of this research are (1) defining the ca-
pability of the general contractors on the basis of the value
chain of general contractors, (2) identifying the critical
influencing factors of capability, (3) determining the in-
teractive relationships between these factors, and (4) pri-
oritizing these factors. )e specific contributions include the
following aspects. First, a general contractor capability
framework is developed to improve the contractor capability
as a whole, due to the transformation background of con-
struction industry in China. It will help to improve the
overall level of project contracting and promote the trans-
formation and development of China’s construction in-
dustry. Second, this study examines the factors influencing
the capability of general contractors in the context of
transformation of Chinese construction industry, which is
beneficial to understand the unique in China’s construction
and engineering management practice.

2. Capability of General Contractor Based on
Value Chain

2.1. Connotation ofGeneral Contracting. EPC contract mode
is defined as a contracting method of conducting the entire
process management of design, procurement, and con-
struction of a project and taking responsibility for the
quality, safety, construction period, and project cost in
accordance with the contracts signed with construction units
[19]. In particular, the owners entrust the overall design,
procurement, and construction to general contractors, and
they then decide whether to subcontract the design and
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construction works to subcontractors. Comprehensive
principles and approaches can be adopted by the owners to
manage the project. Construction, equipment purchase, and
installation are closely related to the design of large-scale
industrial investment projects with the core technology of
technological process, such as oil, railway, and water con-
servancy projects. )e EPC contract mode can effectively
shorten the construction period through simultaneous de-
sign, procurement, and construction [20]. In engineering
practice, the EPC contract mode has been widely used [21]
and achieved remarkable results in several engineering areas
[22]. )erefore, the research scope of this study refers to the
EPC contract mode.

2.2. Definition of General Contractor. Most studies in China
and Korea have proposed the term of general contractors
and other countries called it as big or large construction
contractors [23]. A general contractor shall complete the
project on schedule with the right quality and shall comply
with local laws and regulations during its implementation to
protect the environment without harming the interests of
the owners, local communities, and employees [24]. A
construction company needs an effective strategy to survive
in this highly competitive global era [25]. Although a large
profit occurs in the project implementation of international
EPC, the general contractors have to face the huge risks and
challenges simultaneously in this progress. )ese risks and
challenges caused by different stakeholders and the complex
environment can impose major pressure on the inevitable
threat to project performance [26, 27].)erefore, identifying
the capabilities of the general contractor helps in deter-
mining the benchmarks for a useful development strategy.

2.3. Life Cycle Value Chain-Based General Contractor Ca-
pability Analysis. Capability refers to the extent in which
companies are organized to achieve the project outcome [28]
that provides competitive advantage for themselves in the
international market [29]. )e existing literature usually
adopts literature review to define the capability of project
contractors [30–32]. It can be seen that the research on the
capability of general contractors is insufficient, and the
identification method of capability is relatively general.
)erefore, a clear, systematic, and comprehensive analysis
method is needed to clarify the capability of the general
contractor. )e value realization process should be first
defined to define the capability of the general contractor.
Professor Michael E. Porter deems that the value chain
consists of a series of value creation activities that can meet
the requirements of customers. As a result, this paper in-
troduces the value chain theory to the general contractor,
combines the literature review, and rebrands capability of
the general contractor based on the whole-life cycle value
chain.

)e value chain of the general contractor based on the
entire life cycle refers to the value creation chain that
connects all links in the life cycle of the project to realize the
value of construction products or related services. )e value
chain is divided into basic and supporting value activities in

accordance with Porter’s value chain model and the char-
acteristics of the general contractor. Fundamental value
activities cover the enterprise value chain and promote the
solution, creation, and realization of stakeholder needs.
Supporting value activities assists basic value activities to
ensure the normal operation of an enterprise and to achieve
the set goals on the basis of providing powerful resources.

)e business process of the general contractor in the life
cycle is as follows: project contracting–project con-
sulting–design–procurement–construction–completion ac-
ceptance and handover in the project trading market formed
by the owner and the contractor. )e basic value activities of
the general contract are analyzed on the basis of the above
process.

2.3.1. Project Contracting. Project contracting is a prereq-
uisite for operation and production and refers to the process
of an enterprise for obtaining the project construction right.
)is process involves identifying relevant information from
the trading market, gaining knowledge about the owner
needs, and developing a feasibility plan by analyzing the
enterprise capability. )e general contractor needs to master
the design, construction, and other technologies and market
to ensure that the main chain of production and operation of
the enterprise is not broken.

2.3.2. Project Consulting. Consulting includes project
planning, feasibility study, and project financing. It is the
decisive stage of the entire process of project management.
)e fineness and comprehensiveness of preliminary dem-
onstration work have an important influence on project
management in the project implementation and operation
stage.

2.3.3. Design. Design generally includes preliminary and
construction drawing designs. )e design work in pre-
fabricated buildings is more complex than in traditional
projects [5]. In addition to the complexity of component
design itself, the transportation, placement, and assembly of
components need to be considered [33]. )e integrated
design process in the design phase is the key to the successful
implementation of strategies and technologies in green
building projects [34].

2.3.4. Procurement. Procurement is the acquisition of ma-
terials and the recruitment of technical personnel, design,
and subcontracting of the project phase. Procurement
connects with the design and construction of EPC project
and has important influence and restriction on the design
and construction [35]. Procurement accounts for more than
50% of the total project cost.

2.3.5. Construction. Construction involves the flow of em-
ployees, money, materials, equipment, and information of
the general contractor, which is the key to creating value for
the general contractor. A general contractor may undertake
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the construction by himself or may choose to subcontract
the work to a subcontractor for managing the construction
in a targeted and principled manner.

2.3.6. Completion Acceptance and Handover. )e con-
struction results are accepted, and the project is delivered to
the owner after meeting the acceptance.

)e value chain of an EPC contractor refers to the above
basic value activities and includes supporting value activities
to support the basic value activities. Under the EPC contract
mode, supporting value activities include technological in-
novation, enterprise infrastructure, information resource
management, and human resource management.

2.3.7. Technological Innovation. Driven by a new round of
industrial revolution, new equipment, new materials, and
new technology are emerging in the construction industry.
Owners must improve the technical standards of contracting
enterprises. Using new technology and construction process
and focusing on technological development and innovation
are an effective method for the general contractor to obtain
high-quality products and cost advantages.

2.3.8. Enterprise Infrastructure. )e general contractor of a
project has a strong dependence on internal and market
resources. )e enterprise infrastructure can be applicable
and provide strong support for the value chain only when
this characteristic is fully considered in the formulation of
the organizational structure, corporate culture, and other
policies.

2.3.9. Information Resource Management. )e supply in-
formation of materials or equipment plays a vital role in
inventory decision-making and affects the construction
schedule and the performance of the project and the general
contractor [36]. )e general contractor must attach im-
portance to the value of information resources and apply
information management technology to provide scientific
information support for correct decision-making.

2.3.10. Human Resource Management. Interviews with
quantity surveyors and contractors have identified confu-
sion in staffing as the main cause of rework because of low
skill levels [37]. Furthermore, the transfer of knowledge and
skills is remarkably and constructively influenced by man-
agers, executives, and supervisors [38]. )erefore, the
general contractor must perform well in human resource
planning, personnel recruitment, and training and cultivate
a group of experienced management talents who master
technology, management, finance, and law to effectively
control the project.

)us, the value chain of the general contractor based on
the life cycle can be constructed, as shown in Figure 1.

Soft power in an enterprise is a key capability in
obtaining the value recognition from different stakeholders
and in inspiring stakeholders to produce the expected

behavior of the enterprise to achieve the enterprise purpose
through the possession, transformation, and dissemination
of specific resources of the enterprise [39]. )is study in-
troduces the concept of soft power into the general con-
tractor value chain to extract the soft power of general
contractors. )e core business work links of production and
construction entities are extracted and defined as business
capability, and the ability of assisting enterprises to complete
business is defined as auxiliary capability through the
analysis of basic and supporting value activities. )e general
contractor capability is defined as collections of business
capability, auxiliary capability, and soft power of the general
contractor. )is paper introduces the theory of value chain
and soft power and, compared with the existing literature,
provides a more comprehensive and systematic analysis
thinking for clarifying the capability of general contractor.
Meanwhile, the process of defining the capability of the
general contractor is more clearly. )e identification of
capability influencing factors needs to be further analyzed.

3. Research Methodology

)is study followed a three-step research design to achieve
the targets of this research, as shown in Figure 2. First, a two-
round systematic literature review was conducted to identify
the influencing factors to the general contractor capability.
Next, a questionnaire survey was performed to elicit the
perceptions of experts regarding the associated relationships
between these factors. )e hierarchical structure of influ-
encing factors can be depicted through ISM. )e final step
was classifying these factors in accordance with driving
power and dependence power using the MICMAC
technique.

3.1. ISM. Some techniques, such as analytic network
process (ANP), system dynamics (SD), and ISM, are
available to assess the interrelationships among factors.
ANP can be used to analyze the interrelationships and
priorities of factors in a complex system. Portillo et al.
[40] determined the prioritize rural development strat-
egies by ANP methodology. However, ANP cannot
completely display all types of dependencies because it is
generally difficult to rule out the possibility of interac-
tions within the criteria cluster [41]. SD is also used to
analyze the conduction relationship between the factors.
Nasirzadeh et al. [42] focus on the dependency and
feedback relationship among risk factors. Although SD
has developed quantitative criteria for mathematical
equations to represent dependencies between factors, the
complexity of policy modeling makes SD complex and
limited. To sum up, ANP and SD reflect the correlation
among factors to a certain extent but cannot clearly show
the hierarchical conduction structure and the types of
influencing factors. At the same time, some research
techniques are too complicated. )erefore, ISM was the
preferred method in this study, as it enables insights into
the direct and direct interrelationships between various
factors with ranking and direction [43].
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ISM is a method used to analyze complex systems. )e
concrete idea is to determine the interdependent relation-
ship between elements on the basis of expert experience and
knowledge and to establish a multilevel structural model
with the help of computer technology [44, 45]. In the re-
search of construction and engineering management, ISM
has been used in many studies, such as the study of the
interactions among barriers to off-site construction in China
[46] and the interaction structure between construction
project risk factors [47, 48]. ISM can solve the internal
correlation between the factors affecting the capability of
general contractor.

3.2. MICMAC. In this study, MICMAC was used to
complement the ISM. MICMAC represents the cross-
effect matrix multiplication applied to classification
which is a structural analysis model for analyzing the
driving power and dependence power of model elements
[49]. )e driving power of a factor refers to the total
number of other factors it affects, and the dependence
power suggests the total number of other factors it is
affected by [50]. ISM and MICMAC have similar cal-
culating procedures where they both apply a structural
analysis matrix. )erefore, MICMAC can be combined
with ISM to analyze the principal and passive relationship
of influencing factors of general contractor capability
based on ISM [48]. )is will further help to identify the

key factors affecting the capability of the general
contractor.

3.3. Questionnaire Survey. A questionnaire survey was
conducted in Shandong Province, China. Because the ur-
banization level, development pattern and economic
structure of Shandong Province are very representative of
China in all provinces of China, making many scholars
consider that Shandong Province is the epitome of China’s
development [51, 52]. Moreover, Shandong Province has
many construction projects, high-production value, large
general contracting scale, and good policy conditions [53].
)e Department of Housing and Construction of Shandong
Province issued “)e circular on organizing and recom-
mending the general project contracting and the entire
process consultation service pilot project (the third batch)”
in 2019.)e policy points out that new housing construction
and municipal engineering projects within the adminis-
trative area of Shandong Province can apply for general
contracting pilot projects to promote general contracting
and open up a green channel for pilot project, quick review,
and handling. )erefore, the research results obtained by
questionnaire survey in Shandong Province have guiding
significance for other regions.

A snowball sampling was employed to recruit experts
with rich knowledge and expertise in the field of general
contracting. A total of fourteen experts were contacted

Step Methods Research contents

Identifying and analyzing literature content 14 factors

SSIM

Reachability matrix

Hierarchy structure

Classified factors

Consulting with an expert on the contextual relationship
between factors

Developing reachability matrix according to the adjacency
matrix through the use of Matlab software

Partition the reachability matrix into different levels

Classifying factors according to driving power and
dependent power

Literature review

Questionnaire survey

Power iteration analysis

Hierarchy structure analysis

MICMAC analysis

Step 1

Step 2

Step 5

Figure 2: Procedures of this research.

Technological innovation

Enterprise infrastructure

Information resource management

Human resource management

Supporting
value

activity

Basic
value

activity

Project
contracting

Project
consulting Design Procurement Construction Completion acceptance

and handover

Profits

Figure 1: )e value chain of the general contractor.
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through telephone and e-mail, and six experts agreed to
participate in this study. Liu et al. [54] point out that, in
construction research, meaningful results can be obtained
when sampling using well-established selection criteria. )e
profiles of participated experts are shown in Table 1. )e six
experts were asked to judge whether the factors identified by
literature review are reasonable and comprehensive in the
transition context of China.)e connotation of each of these
factors is confirmed and agreed in Section 4. All experts
undertook pairwise comparison of the influencing factors by
answering the question “do you think factor i directly affects
factor j?” However, different experts may have varying
judgments. )erefore, the contextual relationship between
factors in this study was determined when more than half of
the experts agree.

4. Literature Review of Influencing Factors to
General Contractor Capability

To identify factors influencing the general contractor, a
systematic method was adopted in this research to search and
review related literature. )e literature review in this research
was conducted for two rounds. In the first round, the Google
Scholar research engine was used to search relevant publi-
cations by setting the keywords including “capability,” “ca-
pacity,” “general contractor,” and “influencing factors.”
However, only a limited number of studies investigating
factors influencing the capability of general contractor were
found. )us, a second round of literature review was con-
ducted to identify many potential factors affecting the ca-
pability of general contractor. )e keywords used for the
second round include “contractor,” “competitiveness,” “ca-
pacity,” and “capability.” )e factors influencing the capa-
bility of the general contracting enterprises were identified on
the basis of systematically and simultaneously reviewing the
indexed literature and the above analysis toward the value
chain given the market circumstances of the Chinese con-
struction industry in the transition context. )rough the
above process, a total of fourteen factors influencing the
capability of general contractor were identified. Luo et al. [55]
classified the core competitiveness of construction enterprises
according to business ability, auxiliary ability, and soft power.
Wang et al. [56] divided the influencing factors of con-
struction industry competitiveness into hard power and soft
power. According to the definition of general contractor
capability based on value chain and soft power theory in
Section 2, this paper classifies the fourteen influencing factors
of capability in accordance with business capability, auxiliary
capability, and soft power, as shown in Table 2.

4.1. Business Capability Influencing Factors

4.1.1. Financing Capacity (B1). )e investment in EPC
projects is large. Project owners usually require the general
contractor to raise capital for relieving short-term capital
pressure, solving the problem of capital source, reducing
their debt ratio, and avoiding the corresponding financing
risk. Compared with the financing system of developed

countries, the policy capital support system of China is
imperfect in terms of credit and insurance [70]. General
contractors frequently need to finance part of the capital.

4.1.2. Green Construction Capacity (B2). At this stage, en-
vironmental friendliness and sustainable development are
the principles that all industries follow. )is study proposes
the green construction capacity based on overall national
interests. Green construction is proposed as a clean con-
struction measure that heavily relies on adopting green
materials and economical equipment. Superior green con-
struction capacity is claimed to provide numerous envi-
ronmental and economic advantages [6] and is highly
conducive to supporting the sustainable development of
EPC enterprises. Health and safety executive (HSE) man-
agement is a common concern of project stakeholders [32],
and the HSE management system is incorporated into the
green construction capacity.

4.1.3. Design Capacity (B3). EPC mode is the design-led
vertical integration of the value chain general contract-driven
mode. )e design phase plays a decisive role in the total cost
and construction difficulty of the construction project. In the
early decision-making stage, the design management and
construction scheme of the project are analyzed to improve
the success rate. )e backward extension through the design
work can guide the procurement of materials. Changes in the
construction process can be avoided through the reasonable
design of the technical scheme.

4.1.4. Building-Supply Capacity (B4). Referring to the
concept of supply chain management [71], building-supply
capacity refers to the ability of contractors to control the
purchase and movement of multiparty building material
resources, such as suppliers and subcontractors, with the
ultimate goal of reducing the costs incurred by the supply
chain. Supply-side reform is a hot topic in China today. It
aims to change the current situation of oversupply, waste of
resources, low product quality, and low added value [72].
Building-supply capacity can help promote environmental
compliance and improve environmental performance of
enterprises, thereby accelerating the transformation of
Chinese enterprises in the global value chain [73].

4.1.5. Project Management Capacity (B5). Project manage-
ment capacity refers to the ability of an enterprise to stabilize
its goals, coordinate tasks, and visions and optimize the al-
location of resources to maintain its competitive advantage
[74].With the continuous scarcity of human resources, project
management can be perceived as a competitive advantage that
has remarkably increased and resulted in favorable perfor-
mance in the last two decades. In an international general
contracting project, the contractor usually needs to solve the
huge risks in the estimation, financing, design, procurement,
construction, and its interface [75]. Enterprises can mitigate
the risks posed by project implementation and shift from risk
costs to profit margins to optimize their efficiency and
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sustainability and benefit the stakeholders through the ef-
fective methods of project management.

4.2. Auxiliary Capability

4.2.1. Financial Management Capacity (B6). Financial
management capacity refers to the ability to coordinate and
control the cycle process of enterprise financial management
and integrate the complete financial management system.

EPC contractors fund the purchase of large equipment and
materials and act as payers during the design and construction
stages. Weak financial management capacity of EPC con-
tractors may lead to the shortage of materials, production
equipment, and qualified labor in the project implementation
that will hinder the effective implementation of construction
projects. Beatham et al. [76] and Naoum [77] pointed out that
financial availability and sufficient cash flow of enterprises can
improve performance and profitability.

Table 1: Profile of experts.

Expert Employer Role Years of experience
A Research institution Professor 7
B Research institution Professor 6
C Research institution Professor 10
D Construction company General manager 8
E Design institute Professional engineer 9
F Construction company General manager 12

Table 2: Factors influencing the capability of general contractor.

Categories No. Factors Implications Sources Frequency

Business
capability

B1 Financing capacity )e ability to acquire long-term quality capital 1–3, 7, 12, 15,
17 7

B2 Green construction
capacity

)e construction capacity to minimize resources and reduce
negative impacts on the environment while ensuring basic

requirements such as quality and safety

4, 7, 10,
12–15 7

B3 Design capacity

Process and engineering design capacity, optimization of
design scheme, research on constructability of design
scheme, and design communication within the whole-

construction cycle

1, 3, 4, 6 4

B4 Building-supply capacity )e ability to control procurement and movement of
building materials

1, 2, 9–11,
13–15 8

B5 Project management
capacity

)e ability of an enterprise to stabilize its goals, coordinate
tasks and visions, and optimize the allocation of resources to

maintain its competitive advantage

1, 3, 7, 8,
10–13, 15, 16 10

Auxiliary
capability

B6 Financial management
capacity

)e ability to coordinate and control the financial
management cycle and integrate the complete financial

management system

3, 6, 8, 9, 10,
13–15, 17 9

B7 Human resource
management capability

)e ability to effectively apply human resources through
recruitment, selection, training, remuneration, and other

management forms

1, 2, 7, 8,
10–15, 17 11

B8 Information application )e ability to apply information technology to engineering
construction 2–4, 7–9 6

B9 Organizational
management level

)e rationality of organizational structure, position, and
authority-responsibility relationship

1, 3, 8, 10, 15,
17 6

B10 Communication and
coordination capacity

)e ability to properly handle relationships with
stakeholders

1, 6, 8–11, 13,
15, 16 9

Soft power

B11 Innovation capacity )e innovation capacity of products and building technology
and the research input to the innovation area

2–4, 7–9, 12,
15 8

B12 Enterprise culture

A spiritual content to help enterprises constantly adjust their
strategies and organizational models, cultivate and improve
their transformation capabilities, and realize sustainable

development of enterprises

2, 3, 10 3

B13 Sustainable development
capability

)e ability to rationally utilize resources and protect the
ecological environment 10, 12 2

B14 Social influence
)e public’s understanding and recognition of the general
contractor, the scope of market activities, and the level of

enterprise qualification
3, 4, 13–17 7

Note. 1, [57]; 2, [58]; 3, [55]; 4, [59]; 5, [18]; 6, [60]; 7, [32]; 8, [61]; 9, [23]; 10, [62]; 11, [63]; 12, [64]; 13, [65]; 14, [66]; 15, [67]; 16, [68]; 17, [69].
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4.2.2. Human Resource Management Capacity (B7). A re-
search on the strategic management practices of construc-
tion companies found that the quality and experience of
company personnel is the largest advantage over competi-
tors [78]. Forceful human resource management system is a
key element of the most valuable asset, new source of wealth,
and competitive advantage of a construction company [79]
because the productivity of a company is closely related to its
strategy [80]. EPC projects involve members of different
teams, ranks, and domains, and the delay in project progress
is because of insufficient human resources in many cases
[81].

4.2.3. Information Application (B8). Information applica-
tion refers to the application of information technology in
engineering construction. Its core is the application of BIM
and includes information technologies, such as the Internet
of )ings and radio frequency. )e information obtained
from these technologies can be well connected, shared
among the stakeholders, and provide a basis for real-time
visibility and traceability of the entire processes of con-
struction management. High complexity and difficult co-
ordination are typical features of EPC projects [82].
Collaborative cooperation based on BIM platform can be
realized in project construction, such as deepening design
and resource management. 4D BIM is developed [83] that
can enhance the understanding of construction plan, sim-
plify the spatiotemporal relationship of construction ac-
tivities, and support multiparty information sharing through
4D visualization [84].

4.2.4. Organizational Management Level (B9).
Organizational management level is reflected in the general
contractor’s organizational structure, where various control
processes andmethods are scientific and feasible.)e project
participator is unfamiliar with the business field outside the
company whether the EPC contractor is in the form of a
consortium or subcontracted. In particular, no standardized
operation process is reported within the organization, rea-
sonable internal project organization pattern, arrangement
of business division, and resource coordination [30]. )e
construction of flexible organization and efficient manage-
ment team is beneficial in improving the organizational
management level of the general contractor and is valuable
in preventing the high profit from being consumed by the
enterprise’s extremely large scale [85].

4.2.5. Communication and Coordination Capacity (B10).
In recent years, the increasing complexity and specialization
of large-scale construction projects have led to a surge in
subcontractor recruitment, thereby forcing the general
contractor to focus on coordination with subcontractors.
)e bidding strategy of subcontractor is influenced by all
aspects of the subcontractor-general contractor relationship
[86]. General contractors, not only subcontractors, must
manage the relationship with various stakeholders, in-
cluding customers, creditors, designers, and suppliers [87].

)ese stakeholders are frequently a key source of risk and
have valuable resources to reduce it [88]. )e enterprise
must rely on external skills and knowledge in response to the
rapidly changing technology environment. Interenterprise
cooperation is an important tool for creating technological
capabilities. Cooperative enterprises can only achieve their
goals through information exchange, negotiation, and co-
ordination [61].

4.3. Soft Power

4.3.1. Innovation Capacity (B11). )e production and re-
search and development capacity of a country or organi-
zation are crucial from the perspective of construction
project contracting development [89]. )e innovation
consciousness of construction enterprise has become in-
evitable. Construction enterprises can increase sales and
gain competitiveness by developing unique technical fea-
tures [38]. Furthermore, adopting innovative products and
processes can directly improve the achievement of product
and enterprise goals because they can reduce project cost
and duration [90]. Low investment in innovation in the
construction industry leads to miserable productivity
growth in general contracting [91].

4.3.2. Enterprise Culture (B12). Enterprise culture is a
unique configuration of norms, values, beliefs, and behavior
developed by enterprises through solving its internal inte-
gration and external adaptation problems [92]. Its charac-
teristics reflect the means that groups and individuals jointly
complete tasks [93]. Abeysekera [94] consider that enter-
prise culture comprises the strategies, goals, and values
about the characteristics of the construction industry,
construction methods, ability of employees, and work or-
ganization. In the context of this study, the general con-
tracting enterprise culture refers to a spiritual content that
helps enterprises to correct the strategy and organizational
model, improve the transformation capability, and achieve
sustainable development. )erefore, enterprise culture can
be used as a maturity scale for enterprises to conduct self-
restraint, self-revision, and self-improvement [30].

4.3.3. Sustainable Development Capacity (B13).
Construction activity has a significant influence on the
environment [95]. Contractors should be responsible for
reducing negative effects on the environment and society,
and construction clients are increasingly demanding that
contractors adopt sustainable development strategies in
their construction processes. Companies with good envi-
ronmental and social governance can protect their valuable
reputations [96]. Tan et al. [17] indicated that the contri-
bution of sustainable development performance to the fu-
ture enterprise competitiveness is great although no unique
relationship is found between the two variables of sus-
tainable development performance and enterprise
competitiveness.
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4.3.4. Social Influence (B14). )e social influence of the
general contractor includes its market activity scope and
share, public reputation, and enterprise qualification
level. )e share of the general contractor in the inter-
national market is an important indicator of its enterprise
capability; however, the degree of internationalization of
Chinese contractors is low, and the high-end market
share is low [97]. Reputation and impression are re-
flections of the successful experience of the projects
undertaken by construction enterprises. )e general
contractor shall have the design and construction qual-
ifications appropriate to the scale of the project, or the
design and construction units with the corresponding
qualification shall form a consortium [98]. )erefore, the
qualification level of general contracting enterprises plays
an important role in the contract of general contracting
projects.

5. Results

5.1. Factors Influencing the Capability of General Contractor.
)e factors influencing the capability of general contractor
identified in Section 4 were distributed to experts. Positive
feedback was received, and no change was made to the list of
influencing factors. )e experts were asked to list the in-
terrelationships between pairs of factors. )e collected an-
swers were interpreted by the authors to find the contextual
relationship between factors and input the results into the
structural self-interaction matrix (SSIM).

5.2. SSIM. In this study, the interrelationship between factor
i and j is represented by four symbols:

V: factor i led to factor j
A: factor j led to factor i
X: factors i and j reach each other
O: factors i and j are independent of each other

A SSIM is established on the basis of the above rules
(Table 3).

5.3. ReachabilityMatrix. A reachability matrix is established
by SSIM in two steps. In accordance with the rules in Table 4,
each item of SSIM information is converted into a binary
format (that is, 1 or 0) to obtain the adjacency matrix.

)e adjacency matrix is shown in Table 5.
)e transitivity of the contextual relation is a basic as-

sumption in ISM. For instance, B1 (financing capability) is
related to B2 (design capability), and B1 (financing capa-
bility) is related to B3 (green construction capability). )us,
B2 and B3 are necessarily related. )e reachability matrix is
obtained with the aid of the computation tool Matlab in
conducting a power iteration analysis (Table 6).

5.4. Level Partitions. )e reachability and antecedent sets of
each factor can be obtained from the reachability matrix.)e
reachability set R(Bi) of element Bi consists of the elements

influenced by Bi, including element Bi itself. )e antecedent
set A(Bi) of element Bi consists of the elements that can
affect Bi, including Bi itself. )e intersection of Bi reach-
ability set and antecedent set is denoted as C, that is, C� .
Element Bi is considered a top-level element of the ISM
digraph when C�R(Bi). )e top-level elements are removed
in subsequent analysis. In accordance with the above
principle, the obtained top-level elements must be elimi-
nated layer by layer until the last element is identified.

)e levels and corresponding set of each element are
shown in Table 7.

)e hierarchical relationships of the factors influ-
encing the capability of general contractor can be ob-
tained in accordance with the level partitions and
reachability matrix. )e 14 capability influencing factors
are divided into four levels of the ISM, as shown in
Figure 3. An arrow points from factor i to factor j, in-
dicating that factor i can result in factor j, and a two-way
arrow shows a mutual influence.

In the ISMmodel, the factors with high-level position are
easily affected by the factors below the level, whereas the
factors with low-level position will influence the factors
above the level. As shown in Table 7 and Figure 3, the factors
influencing the capability of general contractor in Chinese
transformation context are indicated in the ISM, clearly and
directly showing the interaction between all influencing
factors:

(1) Level 5 B12 (enterprise culture) is located at the
bottom of ISM hierarchy, indicating that it affects
other factors directly or indirectly and plays a certain
guiding role in the development of general con-
tractor.)erefore, B12 is a primary factor that should
be focused on improving the capability of Chinese
general contractors.

(2) Nine factors occupy the middle portion (levels 2
and 3) of the ISM ranging from B7 (human re-
source management capacity), B14 (social influ-
ence), B11 (innovation capacity), B3 (design
capacity), B2 (green construction capacity), B8
(information application), B4 (building-supply
capacity), B10 (communication and coordination
capacity), and B5 (project management capacity).
)e middle portion is also the core portion cov-
ering the entire life cycle of project general con-
tracting. Levels 2 B7 (human resource management
capacity) and B14 (social influence) connect levels
1 and 3. Similarly, level 3 B11 (innovation capac-
ity), B3 (design capacity), B2 (green construction
capacity), B8 (information application), B4
(building-supply capacity), B10 (communication
and coordination capacity), and B5 (project
management capacity) connect levels 2 and 4. )e
middle portion factors play a connecting role in the
hierarchical structure, suggesting that they are
affected by the factors in the lower level and can
control the top-level factors upward. In this study,
the factors in the middle portion have a feedback
influence on themselves.
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(3) B6 (financial management capacity), B1 (financing
capacity), B13 (sustainable development capacity),
and B9 (organizational management level) are at the
top levels of the ISM hierarchy, and the improve-
ment in these factors is largely dependent on other
influencing factors.

5.5. MICMAC Analysis. )e MICMAC was used to analyze
the driving power and dependence power of each factor. In
the reachability matrix, the calculated driving power and
dependence power of each element are provided in the last
row and column, respectively. Following the classification
adopted by previous researchers [99], the MICMAC dia-
gram is divided into four groups, namely, autonomous,
dependent, linkage, and driver factor groups. )e driving
power and dependence power of the influencing factors of
the general contractor’s capability are shown in Figure 4.

(1) Autonomous factors have weak driving power and
dependence power and are less associated with the
system, as presented in quadrant I. No autono-
mous factors are found in this model, indicating
that all factors are reasonably identified and affect
the capability of general contractor to a certain
extent.

(2) Dependent factors have strong dependence power
and weak driving power, which are presented in
quadrant II. B1 (financing capacity), B6 (financial
management capacity), B9 (organizational man-
agement level), B13 (sustainable development ca-
pacity), B7 (human resource management capacity),

and B14 (social influence) have strong dependence
on other factors.

(3) Linkage factors have strong driving power and
strong dependence power and are presented in
quadrant III. B2 (design capacity), B3 (green con-
struction capacity), B4 (building-supply capacity),
B5 (project management capacity), B8 (information
application capacity), B10 (communication and
coordination capacity), and B11 (innovation ca-
pacity) have a relative effect on the ultimate goal and
have a feedback effect on themselves.

(4) Independent factors have strong driving power and
weak dependence power and are presented in
quadrant IV. B12 (enterprise culture) is an inde-
pendent variable in the MICMAC analysis. Inde-
pendent factors consistently appear at the bottom of
the ISM digraph.

6. Discussion

6.1. Result Analysis and Discussion. )e ISM hierarchical
structure determines the hierarchical relationship of each
influencing factor. )e results of MICMAC analysis com-
plement the ISM by identifying the driving power and
dependence power. Combined with these results, the pri-
ority level of factors can be obtained to help general con-
tractors in identifying the key factors of high priority for
capability improvement and effectively developing and
improving actions and strategies.

Figures 3 and 4 show that B12 (enterprise culture) is
located at the bottom of ISM hierarchy and has the highest
driving power. )erefore, top priority should be given to
enhance the enterprise culture in the general contractor
capability improvement work. )e result confirms the
finding of previous studies. For example, Zhenghang et al.
[100] believe that enterprise culture is the most important
core capability factor for the long-term development of large
international engineering contractors. As shown in Table 7,
enterprise culture has a positive effect on other factors,
which is consistent with previous studies [101–103].

Table 3: SSIM.

B14 B13 B12 B11 B10 B9 B8 B7 B6 B5 B4 B3 B2 B1
B1 A O O O A O O O O O O O O
B2 V V O A O O A O O A A X
B3 V V O V O O A O O O V
B4 O O O O A O A O O A
B5 O O O O A A A O O
B6 O O O O O O A A
B7 X O A O O O A
B8 O O O O V O
B9 O O O O O
B10 O O O O
B11 O V O
B12 O O
B13 O
B14

Table 4: Substitution rule.

SSIM
Adjacency matrix

(i, j) (j, i)
V 1 0
A 0 1
X 1 1
O 0 0
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Enterprise culture plays a deep guiding role in the devel-
opment of the general contractor in the transformation
stage. A good enterprise culture enables employees to have a

sense of identity and responsibility for the company, which
is conducive for employees to take the initiative to com-
plete their work. Enterprise culture influences the per-
ceptions of employees, customers, and other stakeholders
and governs enterprise operations and internal processes.
However, many obstacles are found in the promotion of
enterprise culture in practice. On the one hand, enterprise
culture as soft power is easily and superficially ignored. On
the other hand, construction projects are different in terms
of size, location, participants, and subcontracting level
[104], indicating that different cultural orientations exist.
Project participants should consider these cultural ori-
entations and take necessary measures to mitigate the
consequences of any undesirable culture. In accordance
with the characteristics of the Chinese national culture, the
employees of Chinese organizations usually follow the
formal authority role [105] and consider that the rules set
by the senior management must be diligently obeyed. Li
[106] agreed with this view and pointed out that enterprise
culture is the culture of employees, and the integration of
enterprise culture and staff spirit is important in the fusion
of culture and enterprise work. In China, Liu et al. [107]
assumed that the focus of construction companies in a

Table 5: Adjacency matrix.

B1 B2 B3 B4 B5 B6 B7 B8 B9 B10 B11 B12 B13 B14
B1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
B2 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 1
B3 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 1
B4 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
B5 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
B6 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
B7 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
B8 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0
B9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
B10 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0
B11 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0
B12 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 0
B13 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0
B14 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1

Table 6: Reachability matrix.

B1 B2 B3 B4 B5 B6 B7 B8 B9 B10 B11 B12 B13 B14 Driving power
B1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
B2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 13
B3 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 13
B4 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 13
B5 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 13
B6 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
B7 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 4
B8 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 13
B9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1
B10 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 13
B11 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 13
B12 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 14
B13 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1
B14 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 4
Dependence power 10 8 8 8 8 11 10 8 9 8 8 1 9 10

Table 7: Level partitioning factors.

Factor Reachability
set Antecedent set Intersection

set Level

B1 1 1–5, 7, 8, 10–12,
14 1 1

B2 1–11, 13, 14 2–5, 8, 10–12 2–5, 8 3
B3 1–11, 13, 14 2–5, 8, 10–12 2–5, 8 3
B4 1–11, 13, 14 2–5, 8, 10–12 2–5, 8 3
B5 1–11, 13, 14 2–5, 8, 10–12 2–5, 8 3
B6 6 2–8, 10–12, 14 6 1

B7 1, 6, 7, 14 2–5, 7, 8, 10–12,
14 7, 14 2

B8 1–11, 13, 14 2–5, 8, 10–12 2–5, 8, 10 3
B9 9 2–5, 8–12 9 1
B10 1–11, 13, 14 2–5, 8, 10–12 2–5, 8, 10 3
B11 1–11, 13, 14 2–5, 8, 10–12 2–5, 8, 10 3
B12 1–14 12 12 4
B13 13 2–5, 8, 10–12, 13 13 1

B14 1, 6, 7, 14 2–5, 7, 8, 10–12,
14 7, 14 2
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market economy system will shift from internal process
systems that define rules and procedures to interpersonal
relationships that emphasize commitment, participation,
and self-development. )erefore, the cultural construction

of enterprises should consider the personal quality and
interpersonal relationship of employees and guide the
choice of employees to align with the vision of the
enterprise.

Level 1 B6 B1

B14

B11

B2

B4

B10

B3

B8

B13

B7Level 2

Level 3

Level 4
B12

B5

B9

Figure 3: ISM of factors influencing the capability of general contractor.
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II6

5
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Figure 4: Results of MICMAC analysis of factors.
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B2 (design capacity), B3 (green construction capacity),
B4 (building-supply capacity), B5 (project management
capacity), B8 (information application), B10 (communica-
tion and coordination capacity), and B11 (innovation ca-
pacity) located at the core portion of the hierarchy level are
perceived with the second highest driving power, indicating
that these factors should be prioritized. As shown in Figure 3
and Table 5, the seven linkage factors (B2, B3, B4, B5, B8,
B10, and B11) have a direct effect on the upper factors. )is
is consistent with previous studies [11, 32, 60, 61], regarding
the positive effect of such influencing factors on capability of
contractors. For instance, design capacity (B2) and green
construction capacity (B3) located at level 3 are vital
guarantees for the general contractor to complete the project
on schedule and with the desired quality, thereby helping to
improve the enterprise contracting qualification and en-
hancing social influence (B14) at level 2, which will affect B7
(human resource management capacity). )e general con-
tracting project is fully undertaken by the general contractor,
and the linkage factors approximately cover the entire life
cycle of the project and interact with each other. For in-
stance, the main feature of the general contracting project is
the intersection of design and construction depth. On the
one hand, good design capacity is an important guarantee of
construction operability, and reasonable design scheme can
avoid many changes during construction. On the other
hand, excellent construction capacity has a positive effect on
improving design capacity. Critical issues and errors that
significantly exist in construction drawings are identified by
the reasonable study of technical personnel, thereby
achieving technology progress by solving the problems. B8
interacts with the same-level factors. In EPC projects,
controlling the design, procurement, and construction
schedule are challenging for the general contractor [108].
Capacities of BIM in process integration and information
sharing can help solve such problems. Currently, most
companies use BIM for visualization and constructability
purposes and plans to use the software for estimation and
cost control in the future [109]. BIM can be used to detect
design conflicts in the process of deepening design for
solving the problems before construction [2]. )e perfor-
mance of factors at levels 1 and 2 can be increased ac-
cordingly when the linkage factors can be improved through
interaction.

B9 (organizational management level), B13 (sustainable
development capacity), B1 (financing capacity), and B6
(financial management capacity) located at level 1 have high
dependence power and weak driving power. )is finding
indicates that these factors are susceptible for the influence
of linkage and independent factors. As Shen et al. [50] have
pointed out, the dependence factors can be effectively im-
proved when independent factors can be well promoted.
)erefore, enterprises can appropriately reduce the attention
of such factors and focus on the factors with high driving
power. )en, B9 (organizational management level), B13
(sustainable development capacity), B1 (financing capacity),
and B6 (financial management capacity) can be considered
as the favorable results of other factors. )is view is sup-
ported by other scholars [17, 110]. For instance, the

performance of B13 (sustainable development capacity) is
heavily influenced by B11 (innovation capacity). In partic-
ular, the improvement of technology and mode caused by
developing and investing innovative resources can achieve
the coupling between environmental pollution and eco-
nomic development, thereby realizing the sustainable de-
velopment of construction companies [111]. )e
performance of organizational management level (B9), fi-
nancing capacity (B1), and financial management capacity
(B6) will be improved accordingly when sustainable de-
velopment capacity (B13) is strongly supported by inno-
vation activities (B11).

6.2. General Contractor Capability Improvement Strategy.
Based on the above discussion, the interrelationship and
priority of the factor influencing the capability of the general
contractor are determined. )is is helpful to put forward the
strategy of capability improvement in combination with the
actual project, so as to promote the development of the
general contractor. First, enterprise culture has the highest
priority in the system of influencing factors of general
contractor capability. )erefore, the general contractor
should pay attention to the cultivation and promotion of
enterprise culture. Second, in accordance with the original
nature of the main business, the Chinese general contractor
should improve the capability through construction or
design of two paths. )e advantage of the general contractor
developed by the design institute is that it has the design
capacity (B3) but lacks the understanding and experience of
the EPC project management.)erefore, general contractors
should focus on the improvement of green construction
capacity (B2) and project management capacity (B5) during
the transition period. Meanwhile, such general contractors
should stick to technological innovation and improve their
innovation capacity (B11). Contractors should insist on
continuous innovation of their traditional technology, es-
tablish institutions to develop patented technology, lead the
industry in science and technology, and strive for com-
petitive advantage [112]. )e general contractor developed
from the construction enterprise is strong in project con-
struction management and construction capacity (B2).
However, such general contractors are weak in design.
Meanwhile, due to the influence of many factors, such as the
centralization of enterprise organization and management
and internal coordination ability, it is difficult to effectively
integrate internal resources, undertake the heavy respon-
sibility of completing the whole-construction cycle man-
agement, and realize the matrix organizational structure of
international construction and engineering companies
[113]. )erefore, the improvement of its overall contracting
comprehensive capability should be started from three as-
pects, namely, design capacity (B3), innovation capacity
(B11), and organizational management level (B9). )e ca-
pacities proposed above are not only in urgent need of
cultivation but also in the lower level of ISMmodel and have
a strong driving power. )e promotion of such linkage
factors will effectively support the improvement of high-
level factors through influence transmission.
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From a managerial point of view, the above research
findings are helpful for the general contracting practitioners
to better understand the internal structure of contractor
capability and provide new ideas for formulation of con-
tractor development path. Meanwhile, contractors can better
cultivate core competitiveness, so as to promote the de-
velopment of general contracting and steadily promote the
transformation of the construction industry.

7. Conclusions

To the best of our knowledge, this research attempts for the
first time to conduct a study on the factors influencing the
capability of general contractor in the context of China’s
construction industry transformation. )is research iden-
tified fourteen factors.)e fourteen factors were divided into
four different levels in a hierarchy in accordance with ISM
analysis. )en, six dependent factors, seven linkage factors,
and one independent factor were identified in accordance
with their driving power and dependence power through
MICMAC analysis. )e results suggest that the effectiveness
of promoting the capability of the general contractor largely
depends on enterprise culture. Other factors with high in-
fluence power, such as innovation capacity, design capacity,
green construction capacity, information application,
building-supply capacity, communication and coordination
capacity, and project management capacity, should be in-
vestigated. On this basis, the development strategies of
construction enterprises with different backgrounds are put
forward.

ISM method reveals the structural relationship of the
identified capability influencing factors, which are sub-
stantially conducive for the general contractor to effec-
tively develop strategy formulation. According to
MICMAC analysis, the driving power and dependent
power provide insights into resource allocation priority.
)e improvement in driving power will promote the
development of other influencing factors. )e theoretical
contributions of this research are as follows: (1) capability
of the general contractor from the perspective of the
whole-life cycle value chain is defined, (2) analysis system
of capability influencing factors is established using the
ISM method combined with MICMAC analysis, which
contributes to the knowledge body by providing an in-
depth understanding of interactive relationships among
capability influencing factors in the context of trans-
formation of the Chinese construction industry, and (3)
the findings of this study are consistent with existing
studies, which validates the capability analysis method-
ology proposed.

Although the purpose of this study has been achieved,
there are still some limitations. First, the research results are
generated in the context of the construction industry
transformation stage in China. )e factors and dimensions
need to be refined for implementation in other contexts
(developed or developing countries). Second, the developed
model is derived from opinions of experts, which are in
limited number and come from the same region. )erefore,
future research opportunities also exist for quantifying the

interrelations between influencing factors of general con-
tractor capability with additional samples on a national scale.
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